Cactus & Succulent Collection
Hawaiian Botanicals

Banners & Rack

6” & 12” Rattan Mixed Succulent Hanging Baskets

Cactus Rack

CS0900224  Cactus POP- Banner 46”x22.5”

CS0901802  Succulent POP- Banner 46”x22.5”

6” Succulent Hanging Baskets

9cm Succulent Hanging Basket

A010614  6” succulent hanging basket
A010615  6” donkey tail hanging basket
A010617  6” string of pearls hanging basket
A010910  9cm succulent hanging basket

Growers choice assortments
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9cm Cactus & Succulent Trays
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2.5" & 9cm Cactus & Succulent Clay Drop ins

A010381 2.5" Cacti Clay drop In
A010931 9cm Cacti Clay drop In
A102502 2.5" Cacti Colour drop In
A102503 2.5" Succulent Colour drop In
A010383 2.5" Succulent Clay drop In
A0104984 9cm Succulent Clay drop In

1 Gallon Mix

A0170051 1 Gallon Sedum/Succulent Mixed Pot

2 Gallon Agave

A0121502 2 Gallon Agave assortment
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Boutique Dish Gardens
Actual Pots, Varieties & Styles Vary

A0100600  Boutique Dish garden 3½-4”
3-4 Plants

A0100400  Boutique Dish garden 3½-4”
3-4 Plants

A0119048  Succulent
Fairy/Gnome Garden 7”

A010235  Boutique Dish garden 5”
clay only

A0100600  Boutique Dish garden 6-8”
5-7 Plants

10” Low Tuscan Succulent Garden
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